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Is Coming 
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Accompanied by Jerzy 

Witas, Violinist Presents 

Varied M B.sical Program 

Reception Follows Concert 

Centenary's guest artist at Ves

pers April 16 was Paul Makovsky, 

world famous violinist. Mr. Makov

sky is considered one of the finest 

young violinists in the world today. 

His concert was well received by a 

ATTENTION! 

We of the Spilled Ink staff fel:l: 
that everyone would realize I:Uiat 
the April firs:l: issue wa!': published 
in the spirit of £un and good 
humor typical of April Fools' Day. 
Unfortunately some did not real
ize that it was a joke and i:l:ook 
seriously the article announcing 
that C.J.C. was going co-ed. This 
was purely the idea of Spilled 
Ink, and the administration has 
no intention of :taking such a s:l:ep 
We are very sorry for any anxiety 
or inconvenience that this article 
may have caused. 

W~C J~C Presents· 
Noted Guests 
On Radio Day 

la!rge audience. 
His selection included works by Varied Program Planned 

Tschaikowsky, Strawinsky, Saint-
Saens, Sarasate and others. His two Radio Day is fast approaching; in 
encores were especially enjoyed by 
the audience. They were: "Hun- fact May 4• is ~ess than a week away. 
garian Dance Number One" by Radio Day, as some know, is the day 
Brahms, and "None But the Lonely when the advanced and beginning 
Heart" by Tschaikowsky. radio classes get a complete day of 

In introducing Mr. Makovsky, Mr. 
Grayson stated that he had rarely practical experience. A typical day 
heard such marvelous violin play- on the radio is presented, with the 
ing as that of this artist. The students taking every position in 
audience was not dissappointed as radio; script writers, actors, produc
his playing was indeed thrilliing. ers, directors, sound and music 

Mr. Makovsky was born in Stock- ·technicians, engineers, writers and 
holm of Russian parents. At eight, announcers of commercials and 
he made his public debut in Paris many other jobs connected with 
and from then on he toured Europe radio_. 
and North Africa. He gave a com- This year a full day of variety 
mand performance for the King and programs has been planned under 
Queen of Belgium. t~e leadership of Miss Wible as-

In 1940 Makovsky made his Siste~ by Mary Ann Pfeiffer, Sally 
American debut at Town Hall. He Torpm, Jan Bath and Marcille 

Stavely. 
toured the United States until the 
outbreak of the war when he join- Some of the outstanding shows 

of the day will be an interview 
ed the Army Air Corps. He served "Through the Kitchen Door", 
as both aerial gunner and radio "Morning Meditations" with Dr. 
operator. He was shot down over Pennington as guest speaker, an in-
Roumania and spent five months terview with Miss Grgeory on 
as a P:.!soner of war. "Fads and Fashions", and "This is 

'Mr. Malmvsky is now an Ameri- Hackettstown'', an interview with 
can citizen and has an American two celebrities of nea~by Hacketts
wife and a three-year-old daughter. town, Mrs. Chesley Kahman, autho~r
After the war he resumed his inter- ess, and Mrs. Her:bert Happersburg, 
rupted concert ca,reer and has gone formerly on the staff of a well
on to even hlgher achievements. known woman's magazine. Two 

'Mr. Makovsky was expertly ac- audience participation shows will be 
companied by Jerzy Witas. Mr., included in the day's program, so 
Witas played a group of solos, in- be sure to come to see if you can 
eluding one of his own composi- win a prize. 
tions. For those interested in hair styles 

Foll(')wing the concert there was and make-up, don't miss the broad
a reception for Mr. Makovsky and cast of "Let',s Make-Up" with Mrs. 
Mr. Witas in the front parlors. Johnson, a beauty specialist from 

Hackettstown. There will also be 
interviews with two men in the 
professional :tlield of radio, Mr. 
Charles Thon, Manager of WEEX, 
Easton, Pennsvlvania, and Mr. 
Alan Bunce, "Albert" an the net
work show "Ethel and Albert". 

At night you'll be able to hear 
"Lights of Broadway" featuring our 

{Continued On Page Two) 

Coming Events 

April 
29 Centenary Singers' Concert 

at Town Hall. Centenary Day 
in New York • 

May 
1 Art Auction 
4 Rc.dio Day 

19 Fa.,shion Show 
20 Alumni Day 

The Centenary Singers 

The Centenary Singers, under ihe direction of Mr. Edgar H. Smith, will present their second New 
York concert on April 29 at Town Hall. Among the gues:t stars appearing on :the program will be Percy 
Grainger and his wife, Ella Grainger. 

3 Plays ~Given 
On April 14 by 
Delta Psi Omega On Saturday, April 29, the Camp

us will be as quiet as a tomb, but 

New York will be flowing over with 
Three one-act plays, "Summons of everyone from Centenary. Faculty, 

Sariel'', "Star Struck", and "Ladles Alumni, students, many leaders in 

Alone", were presented by Delta the choral-music world, and hosts 

Psi Omega in the Little Theater on of others will all be in Town Hall 

Friday, April 14. to hear a rare selection of musical 

The setting for "Summons of talent. The Artists are the Centen

Sariel'', which was directed by Mr. ary Singers with Edgar H. Smith, 

Rollie F. Brink, assisted by Marcia their director: assisted by Percy 

King, took place "somewhere be- Grainger; C.J.C.'s W. Norman Gray

tween 'Dime and Eternity". The son, pianist; Ella Grainger, marimb
various people a~ssembled there ist; Jane Nelson '51, accompanist; 
were waiting to see if they were ta our Mrs. Miller; Mr. Jeffrey Curtis 

Wolfe, tenor; and Burnett Cross at 
be sent back to earth and be allow- the solovox. such great talent 
ed to live there again, or whether should certainly bring forth a huge 
God would call them to live in Centenary following. 
Heaven. Norma Boom, Jayne Beatty, Bun-

The cast included Barbara Moon- ny Hitzrot, Terry Valkos, Barbara 
ey, CharLotte Gooding, Martha Smith, and Mary Joan Gardner all 

have , the great privilege of singing 
Little, Dorothy Kruse, Eliizal?eth solar parts in this Town Hall per-
Lowery, Pat Melarky, Estelle Mind- .formance. The Singers will sing 
lin, Peggy Williams and Margo nineteen selections-from the famed 
West. "Hospodi Pomiloi" to the popular 

The next play presented, was song of today "In the Still of the 
"Star Struck", directed by Margo Night.'' Percy Grainger and Mr. 
Stearns and Sally Torpin. Margo Grayson are going to play Mr. 
Stearns, Justine Sanford, Barbara Grainger's own composition "Eng
Bevans, Bavbara Beasley, Prudence lish Waltz" for the first time in 
Granger, Katherine Sholler, Evelyn New York. 
Gra,vatt, Polly Shepardson and And oh, yes! Don't forget to tune 
Dolores Summa were the members in to WOR "710 on your dial" at 
of the cast. The plot for this humor- 7:15 this Saturday morning when 
ous play concerned a famous actor's John Gambling will introduce a 
family and their problems in deal- group from C.J.C. on his program 
ing with various "Star Struck" "Rambling with Gambling.'' 
people. Also don't :forget the bus ~times-

Carolyn Nye, Ruth Ebling, Sa!rah 8 or 12 to go, and you can return to 
Larson were members of the cast C.J.C. immediately after the con
of "Ladies Alone" directed by Edith cert by bus, or take in a show and 
Pinero. This play dealt with three a real ali-day New York spree, and 
girls who had vowed they would xeturn on the 11·30 ous. 
never go out on a' date, but who You just can't miss the Centenary 
eventually changed their minds. Singers with Pe1·cy 'Gr~ainger. It's 

Dancmg in the Little Theater I a tr·eat you'll surely enjoy! Come to 
untn 1:00 followed the laat play, Centenary Day j11 New YPtk, and 

see i:for yourself what a great day 
it will be! 

All proceeds from this concert 
will go towards a fund to buy a 
new organ for 'the Chapel. 
Singers' History 

Throughout the history of Cen
tenary the Glee Club and the other 
musical organizations have always 
been very popular with the stu
dents. They have attracted not only 
those with a sincere interest in 
music but also those who just want 
to relax and have a good time sing
ing. As early .as 18~6 the. Glee' Club 
was active on the Centenary .camp
us. 

For many years the chorus and 
Glee Club were under the very able 
direction of Miss Elise Gardner. 
The club gave many joint concerts 
with men's colleges and contributed 
a great deal to the Sunday night 
vesper services and the Commence
ment exercises. One of the high
lights occurred in 1926 when a Ra
dio Chorus, trained by Miss Gard
ner, began to give full-length pro
grams over stations WEAF and 
WOR. 

During ~the following years the 
Glee Club continued to grow in size 
and interest. By 1945 the group had 
grown so large that it was divided 
into ~separate l''reshman and Senior 
Choruses. The Choruses sang alter
nately at the vesper services and 
the competition inspired them to 
work harder. The next year the 
Centenary Singers became a select 
group chosen from both the Fresh
man and Senior Choruses. The girls 
continued to accept many invita
tions to sing at otner schools and 
at civic functions. 

Last year the Centenary Singers 
had the great honor to appear in 
Carnegie Hall with. one o,f New 
York's fi:p.est on;hestras and .. also 
at a public concert spomored 'by th(l; 

(Cont!nued On Page ~,fwo> 
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For the Seniors one ·of the most important days in the 
year is the day the HACK comes out. This year that 
happy day was April 13 and, believe us, it was worth 
waiting for. This year~s HACK is bigger and better 
than. ever. From the lovely .green cover, with the Seniors' 
names imprinted in gold, to the index of the Seniors at the 
back it is a job well done. 

To the HA\CK'S editor, Nancy Eliott; its advisor, 
Miss Bouton, to whom it is dedicated; and to the capable 
staff, we extend our heartiest congratul3:tions and thanks 
for a wonderful yearbook. 

The next issue of SPILLED INK will be, according 
to tradition, the Freshman issue. It will be completely 
written and edited by the new Freshman staff. The pur
pose of this procedure is to give the new staff a cha,nce 
·to put out a paper while the present staff is still in college 
and thus able to advise the new members. 

To the new editors we wish the best of luck. We 
know they will do a marvelous job. We hope that they 
hav~ as much fun working on next year's paper as we 
have had on this year's. 

There has been a great deal of discussion lately about 
the abolishment of the sororities. At the time this goes to 
press the problem still is not solved. 

When the sororities were founded they answered a 
very definite need in the social life of the students. Now 
since we have so much social freedom and so many other 
outside activities this need Iio longer exists. 

Two courses are open to us. We can either abolish 
sororities completely or else create more soi~orities and 
give them more activities. One course or the other will 
have to be followed. We hope that whichever it is it will 
satisfy everyone and be the best possible for the general 
good. 

Radio Day Concert 

<Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One} 
) 

own Bunny, Sally and Kay with· North Jersey Alumni Association 
one o:f their weekly shows which of C. J. C. And now they have 
they present over WEEX every reached another milestone by ap
Tuesday night. "The Barretts ·of pearing in Town Hall with the 
Wimpole Street" will be given as noted pianist, Percy Grainger. It 
the dramatic program at night and .must be remembered tha:t one of the 
to round off "the evening the Prin- greatest contributions of the Cen
ceton · University Radio station tena.ry Singers is that of carrying 
WPRU will have as th~ir guests the the spirit of Centenary Junior Co1-
C$utenary Smger;5, lsge throughout ~the country, 

SPILLED INK 

Campus Portraits 

Just bubb~ing over with enthu
siasm and fun is our Terry Valkos 
who can at most any time be found 
very busy, usually looking out for 
her biggest charge, the Centenary 
Singers. But whatever she's doing 
she alw~ys' has time to put in a 
witty remark and that ever-ready 
laugh! 

Terry hails from Teaneck, New 
Jersey, but hasn't lived there all 
her life-spent her first fou11teen 
years in New York. Terry came to 
Centenary . upon graduation from 
Teaneck High and upon graduation 
from Centenary plans to attend 
Scarritt College in Tennessee. 

Terry spends her summers camp
ing and acting .as swimming in
structor at a day camp in Teaneck. 

She holds music as her main in
terest, being the possesser of a 
beautfiul voice, but is active also 
in the Spanish Club, Diok sorority, 
and as a member of the softball 
team. 

In future years Terry hopes to be 
a choir director or do something in 
the field orf religious teaching. 

So here's to our Centenary Sing
ers' president! Terry, we know 
you'll go far in whatever you 
choose to do! 

This girl doesn't really need 
much introduction, for if you've 
ever seen the Centenary Singers or 
the chapel choir perform :then you 
must have ;,een Jane Nelson, for 
she's the girl who does all the ac
companying for these organizations. 
But that's the least of her talents, 
for she is even better known for 
her skill on the organ, having solo
ed at so many of our musica:l pro
grams. 

Jane hails from Gladstone, New 
Jersey, where she has lived all her 
life. She spent her first three years 
of high school in Kent Place, but 
spent her fonrth year and graduat
ed from Mis,5 Gill's School in Ber
nardsville, New Jersey. She loafed 
a year, taking private lessons in 
music, before coming ~to Centenary. 
Upon graduation from Centenary 
she plans to tranSifer to a music 
school, but a;, yet is undecided as to 
where. 

Jane is majoring in music and 

(Continued on ]'our} 
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Question: What are your plans for Carol Green-Part of :the summer I 
the summer? plan to visit friends, and in August 
Do~ty Mack,eown-As a last fling the rfamily is going to our summer 
before going into nurses' training, home in Sea Girt, New Jersey. 
I plan to visit relatives in Pasadena, Priscilla Westervelt-! have a job 
California. as a recreational therapist at Co

Flea S:teiner-I'm going to be a 
counselor at Camp Pine Cliff in 
Harrison; Maine, and after that visit 
classmates in Michigan. 

ieb Busher-Im going to spend the 
summer surprising people .. with my 
presence. Watch out, I may drop in 
on you! 

Bunny Hitzro:t-I'm going to do ra
dio work on WICC in Bridgeport, 
Connecticut. 
Barbar~ Warren-I'm going to be a 
hostess at the Toll House in Whit
man, Massachusetts. 
Barbara Gale-I have a baby-sitting 
job at the home ·of my doctor in 
New England, 

lumia Medical Center. 
Priscilla Davis-I'm spending the 
~summer with the :family on Bear 
Island, Lake Winnepesaukee. 
B. J. Hendershot-Take trips to 
Fairfield, Connecticut, and possibly 
Michigan. I'd like to fit in some typ
ing lessons and plenty of fun. 
Hally Lee Kornbluth-I;m going to 
spend the ·first part of the summer 
at Cape Cod and in New York work
ing at commercial advertising. · In 
August I'll be fishing and hunting 
in Maine. 

Ellen Shoemaker-So:rv.e friends are 
going to stay at my house for a few 
weeks. I also want to travel and 
just plain take it easy. 

More . Time :to do Homework [ supply of . soap chips for the laun-
A motion was made and carried • dry machme. We can wash now. 

that we have one hall meeHng and girls! 
one class meeting a month. Ideas Whew 
will be presented at the class meet
ing and they will be discussed at 
the hall meetings. 

Breakfast ln Bed 
Trays . may be •taken from the 

kitchen to girls who are 1sick on the 
halls, providing that there is no 
;room in the infirmary and that Mrs. 
Cheyney has given her permission. 

Girls :are asked to put Chapel an-
nouncements in Sally Torpin's box 
in the front office before Chapel. 
SH-sh 

We are a1so asked to remember 
to be quiet in Chapel, to empty ash 
tray;s in the Lounge, and to observe 
the no smoking signs in Trevorrow. 

The condition in the Grill is very 
poor. Everyone is urged to keep her 
feet off the tables there. Dishes 

When sun-bathing, girls, we must 
stay inside the "horseshoes" and 
no furniture is to be :t~en outside. 

A new voting system has been 
o11ganized. Petitioning has taken 
place April 20, 21, and 22. These 
petitions will be gone over by the 
nominating committee. Primaries 
were held on April 27 and final elec
tions will be next Tuesday .. InstaLla
tion of officers will also be on May 
2. The class ballot will include the 
candidates: for class president, offi
cers and representatives. The entire 
college will vote for court repre
sentatives and hall presidents-the 
latter will be nominated at a spe
cial Freshman hall meeting. Seniors 
are not to sign any petition. 

No More' 
A motion was made and carried 

have been missing, too. that the "sign inu · system on the 
There must be no inside cans be- halls be abolished as of next Sep

particularly early tember. Pink slips will be issued 
Sat:urday morning. 'for not signing out in the front 

The Bookstore will soon have a. o:ffice when leaving the campus. 

On Palm . Sunday eighteen girls boxed lunches, swam and soaked up 
from Centenary, accompanied by every ray of sun. That evening I 
two wonderful chaperones, Miss must admit that we swore never to 
Shaw .and Miss Smyth, met at the go in the sun again. Nevertheless1 

Pan American Terminal bound for next day we went back for mo:re. 
,Bermuda. Tuesday at 9:30 we left on a tour" 

At 10:10 A. M. our massive DC-6 of the island, which 'included Devil's 
left New York in the background. Hole, habitat of fierce fi:sh; then on 
Within three-and-one-half hours we to crystal caves, underground cav
;finally distingui,shed the outline of erns and lakes :some of which were 
Bermuda on the horizon. It was an as deep as forty feet but appeared 
artists' paradise with it's pastel to be about three :feet because of 
tinted homes and green foliage. We the clearness of the water. The next 
fastened our safety belts, opened stop was at the perfunie factory, 
our mouths, held our breath, and the only factory on the island, and 
zoomed in for a landing. A special it was explained to us exactly how 
taxi took us to our hotel. None of perfume was produced. The last 
us could quite get used to driving stop was at the government aqua
on :the left hand side of the road rium,. where most of the sea's most 
with the steering wheel on the beautiful · as well as ugly inhabi't• 
1right. How often we caught <Jur- ants were displayed. Then we llea.q, 
selves almost advising the driver ed for the hotel. Transportation ~:q 

to drive on the right side of the Bermuda can be very baffling to a 
road. Our hotel, the Belmont Man- foreigner. Along with driving on 
or, was fabulous. the left hand side of th~; road, th~ 

Monday was college day at Elbow horses and buggies, . bicycles and 
Beach Surf Olub, so onto our bicy- pedestrians have tthe right of way: 
cles we hopped and sped to th~ Cars, which are. little Austins, were 
club. Many colleges were represent- introduced on. the island only hVQ 

ed there and all participated in vra~ . years ago. · .. · .. . . . 
rious athletic contest$, We all hltd;l . ::JContfn:u.etLOti .. Ea,g~tThree) ,.. 
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Bermuda Trip 
(Continued :firom Plage Two) 

The rest of the week was spent 
either shopping in the quaint little 
batgaining shops of Hamilton or 
visiting· the .myriads of other spots 
of interest on or around the island, 
such as the Cathedral Observation 
Tower, Pedrolinis", the Stork Club 
of Bermuda, harbor cruises to Som
e:r~~t. !~land and dancing at the 
leiuiing chibs of Bermuda. Some of 

· us.: ·v:,.~r~ fortunate enough to hear 
Georgia Gibbs sing and to .see Mary 
Martin who was also vacationing on 
the island. 

No. doubt you will want to hear 
of the•· man situation. In C.J.C.'s 
case,. I believe, every girl had at 
least. one man, sometimes more and 
there' were the lucky ones who met 
the man of their dreams! 

166 Main Street -

The last night in Bermuda was 
as sad as 'it was happy~ Our dates 
escorted us to the l:)iggest dance of 
the season, sponsored by Pan Amer
ican World Airways at Elbow Beach 
Surf Club. At this dance the college 
queen was chosen. Each college for 
women sent a representative and 
about twelve colleges were entered. 

Easter Day arrived, the ,sad day 
when we were wished "Bon Voy
age." It was hard to say good-bye 
to such a paradise as Bermuda and 
to the many friends we had made, 
but we do have happy memories of 
the wonderful Centenary Bermuda 
Easter tour. 

We wish to thank our chaperones, 
Miss Shaw and Miss Smyth~ for 
making our unf'Orgettable trip pos
sible. Bermuda, C.J.C. will ·see you 

' again next year! 

SHOE CO. 
Hackettstown, N·. J. 

College Shoes to Fit Every Need 

Also Lovely Sheer Hosiery - New Spring Shades 

New Springtime Dresses 

• Gay • Fresh 

Johnathan logan Juniors 

T eena-Paige Fashions 
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; 

107 Moore St. Hackettstown, N.J. Tel.: 156 

Art Needlework and Crochet Cottons 

L-~wm~:~~~W~IWm~~~==m~m~~~mmmmwmmmJ 
I 

C.. C .. White Jackets 

Cleaned and Pressed 

• 
Hackettstown leaners 

Established 1919 

211 Main Street Hackettstown, N. 
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Spilled Ink 

This year Spilled Ink entered the It isn't surprising. that· radio and All thre~ girls are. interested .. in 

annual contest of the Columbia television .. have recognized som~ of radio as a profession. With Miss 

Scholastic Pre~s Association. We Cente~ary!s abundant talent. At the Wible~s guiding hand, their. own 

received a rating of second. place . talent, and this· .wondeDful start, it 

with oa score of 788 points out • of a ~oment; thre~ of our Senrors are sho'4ldn't be long before we hear 

possible 1000. ~representing us on. the ·air, and i? more of Sally, Bunny and Kay in 

E h hi h t th t the near future three of our Fresh- the radio world. 
ac p~per w c ~~ ers e oon- 1 men wilL appear on T. V. 

test rece1ves an off1c1al. scorebook At a benefit show rstaged at the 

which gives an accurate account of Anyone who was fortunate Clarendon Hotel right here in 

how the paper scored in a number enough to have twisted his dial to Hackettstown, the twiniding toes of 

of different categories as well as 98·3 F.M. at 7:30 P. M. on February Ann Walrad. and Sally, Gnau, and 

pointing out the strengths and 14; he;:1rd .Sally Torpin, Kay Sholler 'the lilting voice of . Barbi Behn 

weaknesses of the paper. It also and Bunny Hitzrot begin a series of were discovered by the local dane

gives many valuable sugge,stions on entertaining broadcasts, called "The ing teacher, Mrs. Robert Buck. 

how the paper may be improved, 1 Light~ of, Bro_adway." Each w~ek Through Mrs. Buck's help, an audi

and we are in the :fluture going to !'the ?"1rls chat mfo. rm.all·y· about one tion .was arranged for. the girls at 

attempt to fol1ow these suggestions. :m.uslcal and one drama currently Paul Whiteman's stuclio in Philadel-

0 d al j in production on Broadway. phia. It took.·. but two au. d.i.tion. s, the 
ur scorer rna e sever · very 

favorable and Gomplimentary com- . To enliven .the program, each girl minimum number in thi~ case for 

ments which. we would ·like to pass helps out· with. her o.wn special Mr, Whiteman to nod his app;oyal 

on to the student body ··since this is brand of talc;rnt. After having. a per- and prove that our girls were ready 

your. paper. He said, "It· has an .in- sonal interview· with Miss Kather- for. his Saturclay night television 

dividual character which indicates ine Hepburn w,h'O is currently ap- show. 

that it, .as. well as the college, are pearing· in "As You Like It" on When Ann and Sally appear tbey 

growing in' importance and pres- Broadway, Kay .. was able to do a will. be seen doing their own soct:t 

tige." And in another place he very clever and convinci'p,g imita- ·Shoe and toe dance routine, while 

states, "Good work in writing. a re- ~ion of her. Bunny usu~ly. sings a Barbi sings. "Copper Colored Gal of 

presentative .. spokesman £or a grOtW• popular sop.g.from .one of tb,erShows, Mine." Sholii;d they be as succes~
ing college. ~ou dis~ay an unust;~Iarl and often the girls, either tell of ful. at winning top honors in this 

individuality that ·other New Jersey how. a. star b~~ame fa,mous or dra-. talent show as they were in Cen

papers do not possess." matize a scene from the play they tenary's, they will appear again the 

Your Editor would like to take are using for ·that week's program. following week. 

this opportunity to thank Mr. jtif~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 

Blatchford; Mr. Painter, our 
print~r; the staff, reporters •and 
business staff for their splendid 1 

work and coopel'ation. lVIiost es
pecially I would like to thank the 
student body for their support of 
our paper for without it there would 
not be any Spilled Ink. I hope that 
with your continued help our paper 
will continue to grow and improve 
and perhaps we may win a first 
place rating next year. 

Mrs. Grainger Also 
Guest At Concert 

Mrs. Ella Stram Grainger, Swed
ish born artist and poet, met her 
husband on shipboard. They were 
married on August 9, 1928, in the 
Hollywood Bowl in the midst of 
one o'f his piano recitals. It was "a 
favor to his manager," admits Mr. 
Grainger. Those who know Ella 
Grainger say that she is as much 
like her husband in temperament 
and personality as any man and 
wife can be. She has' written several· 
volumes of poetry and has long 
been interested in art and painting. 
Composing music is generally leift 
to her husband but "Love At First 
Sight," which will be sung for the 
rfirst time in New York this month 
is evidence that composing is also 
one of her many talents. 

COLONIAL TEA 
ROOM 

120 High Street 
! Block From Gulf Station 

In thai home atmosphere 
Enjoy a good Home Cooked 
Luncheon or Dinner. 
Specializing in Good 
Italian Spaghetti 
A La Carte and Sandwiches. 
Open Every Day of Week 

Mr. and .Mrs. Norman Phillips. 
Props. 

Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelets • Chokers 

Necklaces 
Earrings • Pins 

Expert Repair of All Kinds 
Guaranteed 

David E. Johnson 
Jeweler 

174Yz Main St., TeL 635 
I 

THORP'S STATIONERY 
139 MAIN STREET 

EATON'S STATIONERY 

JEWELE 
OOIL 93rd YEAQ, 
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We have all popular 

sizes of Kodak Veri~ 

chrome Film - the 

film that gets the picture . And oyr expert photo~ 

finishing work assures you the best~possible prints · ~ 

of every shot. 24 hour service on all orders~ 
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Chii-cha:l: I Marianne Wehner, Edie Grebe, 
. From the ~umber O'f s_un-tans it Jane Miet. hke_, _and_ Edie Pinero will seems that quite a few of us went be classmates agam next year. No, 
South dur. in? va. cation. We hear the I they're not flunking, . ·~Ut ~hey'll Bermuda tnp was quite a success. all be down at the Umvers1ty of 
What about . that, girls? It seems _Pennsylvania. 
that J eb Busher won a bet down It's A Ringer 
there of three tooth-brushes labeled Best wishes to Lee Solomon who 
·morning, noon and night from a came back from vacation with. a 
certain·_male acquaintance. [beautiful diamond on -that very im-

By the way, Tootie Skeele, what portant finger. 
happened that Friday evening at Pinned Tog.e:ther 
Syracuse? Jo Lamson seems to 

Jan Bath is now proudly wearing think it was quite funny. 
Dorsey Stanford came back from 

her Al's pin. He goes ·to Babson. 
Best of luck, Jan. vacation with tales of her exciting Belated wishes go to Edie Grebe visit to Wally's home in Pittsburgh. 
who has been wearing Johnny's We .hear she met Sue Birmingham 
Psi U. pin since March 9. It couldn't way out there. Quite a coincidence. 

We're glad to see that Andy Has- very well have gone into the . April 
Fool issue because "it ain't no joke." 'son is recovering from a recent op-

eration. Hope you're feeling better 
now. 

Molly Jameson almost 'had ~ fist
fight w1th the Chevvie dealer whe~ 
he said her graduation present 
mig:q_,t not . i'.l_rrive when expected. 
We hear it',s light green with a spot
light and all. 

Campus Portraits 
(Continued from Page Two) 

plans to make her career as an or
ganist. Keep up ·the ·good work, 
Jane, and We know you'll do well 
in whatever you do! 

Above is a scene from :the finale of :the very successful Ar:tis:try in Rhythm, presented by :the Aqua:l:ics Club on April 21 and 22. 

Lafayette Chorus 
Presents Concert 

On Wednesday evening, April 
12th, the Lafayette College Choir, 
directed by Mr. John D. Raymond, 
gave a concert in Whitney Chapel. 
The program was very informal 
and made a big hit. It included solos 
by ba.ritone Dave Hufnal and tenor 
Dwight Cramer besides some won
derful piano pla.ying done by the 
group's two accompanists, Allan 
Cain and Brooke Webber. 

The p~ogram included a group of 
spirituals, the ever popular Gear
hart arrangement of "Dry Bones" 
complete with sound effects, "Cool 
Water", "The Battle Hymn of the 
Ret;>ublic", and "Younge~ Than 
Springtime" from "South Pacific". 
One of the most impressive num
'bers of the concert was "God of Our 
Fathers" which was rendered with 
the accompainment of the piano and 
three trumpets. The program was 
concluded with the Alma Mater and 
was followed by dancing and re
freshments in the Little Theater. 

otany arns 
"No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 
match. 

BERNAT 
SOCK P S 

WOOL- NYLON 

162 Main St. 
Hackettstown, 

'l'he pink lights dimmed, the mu
sic •faded, the curtains parted and 
the spotlight found Jane Madden, 
our artist for the evening, who 
opened the ''Aqua Rhythms of 1950." 
The theme, ''Artistry in Rhythm," 
was highlighted by a huge colored 
palette and brushes. The artist, ·Jane 
Madden, set the mood cfor each col
orful painting. 

Four glowing chal~treuse bathing 
suits, hats, gloves and ballet slip
pers glided across the dark pool 
and performed various ballet pat
terns among which was a human 
pinwheel. The , picture ·was com
pleted and named "Slaughter' On 
Tenth A venue." 

The next setting was a field in 
England and four bouncing, long
eared rabbits led our ,farmer a mer
ry chase in "Run Rabbit Run." 

The artist was a little on the re
miniscent side when he created an 
atmosphere of a warm, summer 
night and called it, "The Things We 
Did Last Summer." A fireplace and 
a full moon framed ·the picture of 
two dreaming ·swimmers. The music 
swelled and Carol Whitney and 
Bobbie Arnold. slipped into the 
water and performed a slow, beau
tifully rhythmic duet that will not 
be forgotten for a long rtime. 

"In the Blue of Evening" the 
painter cast his magic spell and 
caught six starry headed girls and 
six pairs of beribboned ifeet in an 
exciting water b.;tll~t led ·by Jean 
Crawford. 

On a trip to Magador the artist 
had encountered a humorous,' rich 
Maharajah and his mischievous 
band of dancing mer~aids. As the 
Maharajah, Jane Madden, watched, 

the Senior members of the Aqua
tics Club penformed a hilarious 
comedy called, ''The Rich Maha
rajah of Magador." 

The artist went "uniform crazy" 
when the tune "St. Louis Blues" was 
played. The C.J.C.'ettes were led by 
Libby Ridenour and Lois Terwilli
ger, twirling batons and swimming 
at the same time. 

In the jl_:mgles of "Baia" the paint
er, Sally Kil·kham, discovered that 
the dark waters of a pool ·ec-hoed 
the sounds of drums. The :native$ 
glowing orange hats and slave bra
celets cTeated a weird primitive 
dance and the audience was spell
bound as the beat of the drums ; 
quickened and •then slowly faded 
away. 

One of the most original paintings 
was the dance of the skeletons, bet
ter known as "Dry Bones.'' As the 
negro chorus chanted four very 
much alive skeletons, led by Janet 
Parker, glided across the black wa
ters and skillfully performed their 
macabre dance which included a 
shivering and shaking skeleton at 
the end of the pool. 

"Orchids iP. the Moonlight" was 
one of the most ef.fective paintings 
of the artist. The white-suited mer
maids were crowned with pink hats 
and wore luminous flowers, nail 
polish and ankle bands. Under the 
leadership of Thel Felberg and with 
the aid of painted planks the swim
mers formed their beautiful glow
ing orchid on the water. 

To finish off a most successful 
and beautiful show, all of Neptune's 
Daughters filled the poo~ and gave 
areally great climax to our equally 
great show. 

C.i~arettE~: Vending Machines 

~27 North Park Street 
East Orange 
New Jersey 

Quality 
You Trust 

, ...... -:--. 


